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DAVID FLEIIING, of Harrisburg
ASBI2aLT.

H. 0. ALLEMAN, of Harrisburg.
DANIEL KAISER, of Wiconisco

E=

WM. W. JEITNINgS, ofHarris'burg.
=

JOHN lIINGLAND, of Middletown
=

ISAAC! ECRESHET,- of South Hanoyer
CUMNISSIONIT!...

B. W. M'CLURE, of iftiirizbarg, 3 years.
HENRY HARTMAN, of Wltshing Eon, 1 yeF,

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR.
. .

JOHN AKREA.MEII,-:- cifliTest Hanojrar.
AUDITOR.

SAMUEL MIELHENNY, of Lower Paxton

HARRISBURG, PA.
Thursday Bruning, Outiiner T, MB.

Rebel Advice and Copperhead Responie
" The success of the Daniocraticparty would be no

longer doubtful, should Gen. Lee once more advance
on Meade. Let him drive Meade into Washington
and he willagain raise the spirits of the Democrats,
confirm their timid and give confidence to their seems-
ing.—RIOHISOND FZIQIILItBII.

" We must arouse ourselves,-and reassert the
man ov THE SLATICHOLDER, and'ADD such GUAR-

ANTBSS to our Constitution as wild protect.hia property
from the spoliation of religious bigotry or persecution,
or elsewe must give up our anstitutionand Union. —

Gno. W. Woonweßn. •

Woodward.
Justice Woodward is not on the stump, but

he is sneaking , either through the rttraldistrich3,
oramong the workshops of Philadelphia, resort-
bg to means to procure iotea, fro& which the
lowest pot house politician in the land
would recoil with Shame. Within the last fow
weeks, Woodward has visited many of the ma-
chine shops and foundries in Philadelphia,
in all of which he indulged in deliberate
lying, in order to deceive honest bat unin-
formed men as to his popularity and chances
of success at the October election. We write
deliberatekw, because GeorgeW. Wooward de•
dared to certain workmen inPhiladelphia, that
he (Woodward) would carryPennsylvania at the
October election byone hundred ificti.sandmajorifyf
What is this, butdeliberate lying! And whatacon-
trast this conduct is, in comparison to the
open, manly, brave and bold stand taken by
Andrew G. Curtin., While Curtin is on the
stump, discussing principles, advocating the
cause of his country and defiantly denouncing
all its enemies, the Chief Justiceof the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania is sneaking from one
lodge of theKnights of the Golden Circle to
another, counselling resistance to the Govern-meet:suggesting:Meal:USof thwarting theefforts
to crush the rebellion, or he (Woodward) is‘vls-
iting the workshops of the great cobmercial
emporium of the Middle States, Philarblphia,
deliberately lying to the workmen—deliberately
misrepresenting, facts—clelberately striving to
deceive honest men—deliberately plotting to
foist himself onthe affections of the people, that
he may gain power toassist in the complete de-
struction of the American Union !

_ We cast
these charges into the teeth of WoodWird and
his friends, and defy them to deny their truth-
fulness !

RIXIMMER, Tax payers, that in one year the ordi-
nary expenset of the Slate Government were reduced
NINETY-FIVE THOUSAND THREE HUN-
DRED AND SEVENTEEN DOLLARS, ($95,-
317 00,) by ANDES'S! G. await

The Ears of the Cat Let Out of the Bag.
We have heard much said in relation to "the

dignity of the position which Judge Woodward
occupies in •this canyese," and perhaps it is
owing toan optical defect that we cannot dis-
cern this "dignity." At all events,, we can't
see it. But perhaps the reader will be'able to
discover something like this "dignity" in the
following splendid effort which the thrice de-
feated Woodward delivered to a crowd ofnight
revellers who recently serenaded him in Phila-
delphia:

1 hare been honored% the callofmy fellow cilium,
but the call.biitioan iinerpecied-oile,;'aid having just
returned from the Horticultural Fair, feel tired and
worn out, andfor this reason you mued.eicuse ma for
not addressing you. IF I SHOULD BE ELECTED Gov-
liISNOn, I WOULD TIMFEEL IT MY DUTY T 9 ADDRESS
YOU ON POLITICAL QUESTIONS, AND THEN I WILL EX-
PRESS MY OPINIONS IN A. LANGUAOE TO BE UNDER-
STOOD. UNTIL THAT TIME COMESIMUST BE EXCUSED..
I THANK YOU FOR THE COMPLIMENT. I BID YOU'
GOOD MORT.

—What a speech for the "dignified eandi- I
date" of a once powerful political party ! Not
a word about traitors. Not a word against the
conspirators who are struggling to destroy the
government. Not a word for the brave men
who are periling life and limb to defend -tbrif
Government. Not a !gird for principle! And
yet George W. liyoodpfard, asks the people of
Pennsylvania to support him for Governor—to
invest him with power that he may beenabled
to assist._ their mortak-enemies.. After he IS
elected Governor he will speak in a language
not to be mistaken-! Of this there -can be no
doubt, but the freemen c£: the dtate•will •take
care thatle is nnt:etetted

, .

A. SCURVY TRICK

A United States Commissary Lendii I3tus-
self to the Copperheads to Bring Re.
preach on the Government.

We had an intimation, yesterday, that the
very horrible crime had been committed of
discharging certain white men employed in the
U. S. Commissary warehouse at this post,
and employing in their place% a number of col
ored men. The story was on the lips of every
copperhead in the city, long before it reached
our sanctum, and when the information came
to us, it was coupled with the statement that
the Torg Organ intended to " lash the Govern-
ment like hell," for this infringement of the
rights of the white men tomonopolize the labor
at the disposal of the federal authorities.—
Without waiting for the lashing " like hell"
which the Tory Organ intended to give theGov-
ernment, we proceeded at once to ferret out
the facts of this horrible outrage, and after
much inquiry and search, we wereable to glean
the intelligence that certain laboring men had
been discharged from the U. S. Commissary's
warehouse, and ,thakcertain other laboring men
of " African descent," had been retained. Bat
thereby hangs a tale. This sacrifice of white
labor bad in it an object which the men who
indulged in this outrage never for a moment
conceived would be unveiled. Those who furi-
ously strike at a political opponent for the
purpose ofbritiging disgrace on an administra.
tion, and in proportion as that is injured, im-
pairing the power and the stability of the. GeV-
erninent, act with blind fury and cannot see
beyond theeffect which their blows willhave, in
affording a contemptible self-gratification of low
political instincts and hatred, to discover the
recoil of overwhelming disgrace that must
Inevitably overtake those acting with such
mendacious, brazen faced effrontery. In theI •case of the discharge of the white men alluded
to, from the U. S. Commissary's warehouse, in
question, that recoil has already occurred. It
may be discovered in the following facts in re-
lation to this business, which we gathered from
sources at once reliableand respectable.

The main statementof the dischargeof white
men and 'the retention of Negroes in the U. S.
Commissary's warehouse, is true, but the cir-
cumstances connected with this discharge give
a different coloring to the fact from that in
which it is presented by the Tory Organ. it is
true that 'there were too many men,employed
in thesewarehouses to perform the labor; re-
quired, and that the services of some of these
could have long sinarbeen dispensed with. But

' why was this discharge postponed until the. eve.
Of an important election? Andafter the discharge
was made, whywas it (at least so rumor has it)
that certain hitter, malignant and industrious copper-
heads were retained ? This is an important
land a serious question, involving charges which
at once demand the investigation of the, War
`l3epartment. And while the interrogatory is
before us, we may as well state what is also
a notorious fact,- that in many of the military
bureaus or offices of this city, there are those
employed who are the avowed enemies of the
Government; who make it . their businese to
assail those in authority at all places, and who
arealso in league with a party that is laboring
openly and persistently for the overthrow of
the Government. The mildest term that; we'
have to apply to this is, that it is alt wrong.—
Those who• abuse the Government, have no
right to the emoluments`orpigof'any of .the
positions within its gift. The politiclim Who
leagues with theavowed enemiesof the Admin-
istration, has no claim to the favor or the pat-
ronage of the Government. Loyal men aflOyer
the land agree upon this subject, and the sooner
those in authority appreciate and act upon the
same principle, the better for their own repu-
tations, tbebetterr for jibe •coptey, the better
for the loyalty .wlch it 3 to defend and, uphold
both:

Any time the War Department coinnibei4:me
an agerit to ascertain the'facts in connection
with our statetnents In, this article, the testi-
mony_will be forthconting tosustain all that we
here assert.

Centre County,
Wherever the title of this article is Uk-

scribed, or whenever the sameof Centre county
Is mentloneCwhile we live .we 'trust that we
will lieve eightand:bearing to see and. hear it
with admiration.. • Hence, when we 'noticed,

,thismorning, that "CenCre Cousti' formed, the
• .caption. f anarticle in the lin Organ, we natu-

rally perused the production,as naturally turned
with disgust and abhorrence from its vile per-
/versions of notorious facts and its malignant
references` to an invulnerable men. Andrew.G.
*Curtin did not poiiit'esalt `!home influence" in
hisionth, which he cannot now, in his mature
manhood, wield as effectnallyas ever. HO ties
never had reposed in him a confidence, by the
friends of , his yonth or the `associatesof `his man-
hood-inCentre county, whichhe;has forfeiter..
Personally, inCentreconnty,AndiewG. Curtin is
as highly esteemed as /83' 15 Politically valued
wherever the Ametican governMent hadafriend
on'thiscontinent-7ancl if the friends of the
slave-holding traitors in Pennsidvania expect
to make capital against our candidate.frit'adv-
ernor in Centre county, there ls a disappoiet-,
ment in store for them there, as thumb alloVer
the Stater where loyal men havelong sincere- .

I -solved to re elect Gov. Cuitin ; ;bya handsome
majority. Hence, we are very willing that the
copperheads Shorodd 'assemble at Bellefonte in
their might and their main, provided they do
not poison thecrystal fountajn which sends up

„its living waters to• bless the peOle of that:lo-cality—a poisoning bfivhich there Is much fetir
if the copperheads who assemble at Bellefo4o
en Siturday nett, should lave their dirty fin- 1
gers in its limpid current.,

Last year filenket carried Contra County,
by a default, witti. a majority of 4131 yoke. It
was the same with thepeople of Centre conl4,
then, aSit:waiya*ttie loyal men Of all other

districts the Commonwealth.. ,The
friends of theljnion and. the Government were
then actively engaged In .recruiting the:armies
of theRepublic, in providing tioinforfB'for ther sick and wounded, andhisecnring.the means of
living for the,absent: soldier'S, .fam6. 4t the
sametime, the enemies-of:the.Governmentaedthe Urtion,:the'iner•-:whca.noicanioport Wood:
ward, were. activelyi,esgage& Imo/crying OhIMIE

election in Pennsylvania, that capital in favor
of the rebel confederacy could be manufactured
for foreign consumption. Since then, however,
the eyes of the people have been opened to the
frauds and thechicanery of the copperheadpoli-
ticians, anal in Centre county, as well as in
every county in the Commonwealth, loyal men
are up and doing, vigilant of the duties they
have to perform and watchful of the foes with
whom they have to contend. Hence, we expect
glorious news from Centre county. The home
of Andrew G. Curtinwill speak the full measure
of his worth as a man, as a patriot and as a
statesman, despite the machinations of all the
treason sympathizers within its bounds. The
threat has been made, that the loyal men of
Centre county are to be intimidated by an assem-
blage of copperheads inBellefonte. We send our
friends, there, word of this in time. We send
greeting to the Valentines, the Harris, the
Thomas, the Manaus, the Stovers, the Hoye,
the Gregge, the Dunlaps, the Linns, the Ma-
canisters; the Humes, and hundreds of the
men whose sons have already given their lives
in defence of the Government, who themselves
now represent the intelligence and the enter-
prise of glorious old Centre, that the word has
gone forth in all the lodgert of theKnights of
the Golden Circle, that a great disgrace isto be
brought upon the American Union by the de-
feat of one of its ablest champions, Andrew G.
Curtin, in his home, Centre county. Up, then,
men of Centre, and meet the foe as he attempts
to carry disgrace to your firesides and homes !

Forsaking the Jeir. Davis Candidate.
Aimed, every hour in the day we hear of

prominefii'Dernonrats leaving the "Jeff. Davie"
party and taking peeition in faVor of the Gov-
ernment. It would be impossible to name all
these gentletnen, but among the most promi-
nent is Judge Cunningham, of Beaver county,
who, until within the last few weeks, was 'con-
sidered a sound supporter of Woodward. The
Judge, however, addressed a very large meeting
a few days since, held In Washington, Pa., in
which he stated that in conversation with,
Woodward, he heard him say THAT IN HIS
(WOODWARD'S) JUDGMENT; OUR ONLY
COURSE IS TO WITHDRAW ALL OUR AR-
HIES FROM MASON AND DIXON'S LINE
AND OFFER TERMS TO THE STATES f This
is' n Important revelation and goes to prove
that Woodward is one of the Calhoun school;
without ifs or buts, and the truth is coming
out in good time.

William: M. Hiester, Secretary of the Com-
monwealth in..the Packer administration, has
also openly avowed himself in favor of the
Union and opposed to the election of Wood-
ward. We could name hundreds of honest
toemocrato who are pursuing the same course.
There Is no longer a shadow of doubtabout the
re-election ofGov..Curtin by an unprecedented
majority.

ZereorapQ.
FROM WAS H INGT ON

LATER NEWS FROM THE SOUTH

AFFAIRS AT RICHMOND

WesEccNaTex, Oct. 1
The crews of the gunboats Reliance and Sat.

elite, lately captured on the Rappahannock,
the .crew of the Wabash, taken in Charleston
harbor, and the craw of the Niphon, captured
at New. Inlet, North. Carolina, have arrived
here; underflag of truce, as paroled prisoners.
They number in allaboul sixty meal.

Accompanying,these is a deserter from the
Richmond City'Bettalion, named Chas. Hutch-
ins; belonging to Brooklyn, N. Y. He says
theTe are from ,ten to eleven thousand rebel
troolislia the neighborhciod'of Richmond; that
the frierrimaels lying near Jonea' Bluff; that
theLadi -Davis is' now full iron plated ; that 'a
third iron clad is on the stocks and that five
small gunboats are lying near the bluff. Near-
ly all thia . sailor's there, about five hundred,
have been sent to Charleston tinder; command
of Capt. Pegram.

REBEL NEWS.
Naw Mow, October 1.

ThicilAchniond.Exotaute:r of the.29th Alt., recolVedhere, contains a statement that Genera
Lee heit'Officiatly commrinicated to.theWar be
parhnent thatthe llthand 12tharmy corps o
the:Ariny rkthe Potomac have gone t,o,Genera
Bosecrans, .

The same paperhas a Mobile dispatobof. thii
26th, stating that ,131eneral Weitzel had been
defeated Andkilled by_General Pick Taylor, at
Napoleon, Louisiana. .

The rebel loss at the battle of Chickamanga
is stated at 12,600.

General Rosemont...is said to have retreatedtowards Knoxvllle. -.Tierebels have occupied
Jonesboro. • •

Union Meeting at 1/I:rilliameport,
WILLIAMINORTja. Bapt. 30:

The Hon. Judge Kelley addressed an im-
Mewls-Meeting here thill evening. His riritt-
ritentel were received with ''great enthusiasm.
He stated that a siforttime before the breaking
out of the rebellion; in the Supreme Corirt. at
Philadelphia, whilst the members of the bar of
Chester 'and Delaware counties were awaiting
the opening of the court, Judge Woodward, in
a conversation with the gentlemen then pre-
sent; made a statement, that should there be a
separation betriteen theNorth4ind the South; he'
would prefer the line to be drawn north :of
Pennsylvania. For the truth of this statement
JudgeKelley said be was authorised to referton
the Hon. John M. Becoinalrand Hon. Edward
Darlligton, of.Media, DelaWare county, atilltto
N. V. Pennypacker, Reg, J. Smith Flight*,
and WilliamDarlington; of West Cliester,who
participated in therionvertatiott. •

Marketa"by Telegraph

PEULADSLPHLi OoL I.'
!There is less doing in breadstalls, and the

salesonly reach 8,000 bble. et $6 12ifor armor,
$§ 75@6,26 for extra; family. Rye flout lis
steady at $6 00, and corn meal at $4 00 foi
Pennsylvania and $4 50 Brandywine. Wheat
is strong--sales of 4,000 bus. red at $1 40a
1 43, and wbite,at $1 72. Small sales of, rye
at $1 00. Corn ls less active—sales of yellctw
at 95@,97c and mixed at 93c. Oata active,and
have advaneedides of 4,000 bus. Delaware at78e. No change,in barley or malt. Provisions
are quiet—salee of mess pork at $l4 00, hunts
at-11®13c, abbulders at 61e; lard is steady at11c. Petrolenia is strongat 36c for.grade. 67i
WE& for refined ; on bond 87(488 ,for free.futeer--salesof,4,ooobg's. at,Oa:.

. - Naw Toaz,
•:. lilts of floiir '120,709, bbla, wheat:so,

lltarrieD
At Dauphin, on the evening of Saturday, the

19thof September, by theRev. Alex. D. Moore,
Mr. AMOS MITZIEL to MEM Ana M. Lana, both
of York,Pa.

At Daupbin, on the evening of Wednesday,
the tf.lth of September, by the Rev. Alex. D.
Moore, Mr. Aneiwsa KENNEDY to MSS Mamma
Houszn, both ofDauphin, Pa. 0

glieb

On Wednesday morning, September 30thi
Maj. Grim. W. Sass, in the 28th year of his
age.

The friends of the family are invited to at-
tend the feudal from his lateresidence in State
street, near Third, on Friday afternoon, the 2d
inst., at 3 o'clock. ootl td

• EXTENSIVE SALE
-OF

GOVERNMENT PROPERTY.

CONSISTING OF FORTY -HORSES AND
MULES. Sale will take place at Govern-

ment Corrals,: in Harrisburg, onFRIDAY, OC-
TOBER 9th, at 10'o'clock, A. N. Terms—cash
on delivery. By order of

CAPT. SHIPLEY,I
Acting Chief Quartermaster Departme4

Susquehanna:
MARK L. BillOTTE; Captain and Assistant

Quartermaster. sBO dtd

MUBIO.
AAISS G. F. HOUSTON will give instructions
IVJ.. in MuSlc to ptipils at their residences, or
ather own, in Walnut street near Front.

TERMS—SB,OOper quarter, of twelve weeks:
Refers to

Rev. W. C. Cimair., Jao. A. Fistula, .Fsu ,

Ma. J. McConamr, Js. Jom A. Wmt, Eq.
sept2s Stew2w]

• • POTATOES.'. ••

- •

ALARNE supply Of very Superior Potatoes
hist received and will be sold wholesale or

retail at a very low price.'
sepf,24: WM. DOOK, Js., & CO.

. .%PER.
A,LARGE SUPPLY, just received and for

sale low, wholesale and retail.
sept24 . ;Wg. DOOR, &

tORTON'S CELEBRATED PINE APPI
•CEIEE3E, direct from. the manufacturer,

and for Bale by WU. DOOR:, Jn..-.E CO:

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES. for bakihig
parposesoby the..barrel or gAllori, warrant--

ed genniae, for &daily . .
ITIOSOLS &BOWMAN.
F'ront and Market..eitreeta:

lIRE -Jnet receiving it large
lot of Fire draahoke,'Whieliiii,will sillImo,

low, by the box or ems ler quantity,
=f.TRACOLS & BOWMAN, -

Cdr. Front end` Market eta'

Deal eistatt gaits.

PUBLIC SALE.
WILL BE SOLD at public sale in the lower
I'V market hone in this city, a large lot of

FURNITURE, consisting of Bedsteads and Bad-
ding, Parlor andKitchen Tables,Cane Beat aid
Windsor Chairs, Bureaus,. Sofas, Settees anu
Cushions, Sinks, Cupboards, Carpeting, Look-
ing Glasses, Clocks; also some twenty Stovesof
every description, and a great many otherera
des too numerous to mention, and all of which
is to be sold without reserve.

Sale to commence on Saturday afternoon at
1 o'clock. ENSMINGER & ADAMS,

881 d2l. Auctioneers.

Cheart 53ttamers.

Ak.C. SMITH, Attorney-at-Law, Third street,
• Harrisburg, Ea., all.business entrusted to

him will bepromptly. attended to.._
Bounties, Pesisfpfifi:-.Mid. BAck.,Bay of Officers

collected- "

. : - declo

T 0 B A o'oo.
NAVY, - •CONGRESS,

TWIST,
FLOUNDER,

ROUGH and READY,
NATURAL LEAF

Bep r..FINEour
00,. • : DOCK . .

a.
MST QITALrrY.' MEM

ALL SIZES.
WM. 1)001E, & CO.

CO
Wants

Nivikt4TED. IMMEDIATELY—TweMen who understand the dry good,trade perfectly and can speak the English andGerman languages. Apply, stating bow lan&you have been at the business. Terme—Wlper annum. W. & H. GLENN,ocl-dato Indiana
WANTED.

SIX TO EIGHT GOOD CARPENTIGX aithe L ,28 d&w2wHARRISBURG CAR DIANUFACTuat
WANTED—A colored boy, to make fire ina beater and take care of one or twohones. Good reference required. None otherneed apply. Apply at this office. be2B.
tit ANTED—Boarding in a private familyV V by a man and his wife, with room furnished or not. Address X. Y. zsept26dtf At thisOffice.
viitamm—One Good Quarryman who asV deratands the business. "No others needapply." [septin J-111811.

for Sale anl) for Rent
VOR RENT.—Two Rooms are offered fotrent to a small family. Enquire ofDAVID DUNLAP,Pennsylvania Avenue, above theRound House.

FOR SALE.—A two-story Frame House,with a large lot, situated onSecond street,next door tothe Fox Tavern. For terms applyto JOHN HEMMEREII,mg 2t3° Buehler Route.
FOR SALE.

ASORREL MARE, ten years old, will Le
sold cheap by applying to

EDWARDBALTHAFER,
At Mrs. Blacks Boarding House, on Third St.,between Market and Walnut. asa dltt

FOR SALE.
A FRAME HOUSE and Lot of Ground, situ-

ated in Second street near North, late the
property of J. L. Cunkle, dee'd. Possession
given imnaediately. For further particulars
enquire of GEORGE CIINKLE,

Administrator.
Harrisburg, Fept. 26, 1863.-Iwd

IDrp goats.

INDUCEMENTS TO PURCHASERS.
i LARGE ASSORTKONT OF DRSIK&BLR SILIB

ARE OFFERED AT LOW PRICES

PLAIN BLUE AND BROWN KILN,
ENG. REP MOURNING SILKS,

PLAIN COLORED FIGURED SILKS,
MAGNIFICENT BLACK DRESS SILKS,

BLACK FIGURED DRESS SILKS,
These Goods areof the vary but Makes,and asap.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
527 d2w Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

OPENED THIS MORNING!
A FULb LIFE OF MINIS UNDER WEAR!

UNDER SHIRTS, (all kinds and sizes.)
DRAWERS, (all sizes and kinds of materials.)
BOYS' UNDER SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
LADIES' UNDER WEAR.

Call and examine at
CATHCART & BROTHER,

526 d2w Next door to Harrisburg Bank.

GREAT FURNITURE BALE.
$5,000 Worth of Furniture for Sale.
WBARB& CO. Auctioneers, Harrisburg,

Pa. respectfully Inform their numer-
ous friends, that in connection with theauction
business, they have opened New Furniture
rooms, where all kinds of Furniture will be
sold, cheaper and at lower prices than at itny
other place in the city. They having madear-
rangements with the largest manufacturing
establishments in New York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore, and being in daily receipt of Furni-
ture, the largest orders will be filled at the
shortest possible notice. Always on hand So-
fas, Stuffed Parlor and Cane Seat Chairs, Te-
te-a-tetes, MarbleTop Dressing Bureaus, Ward-
robes, Bedsteads and Tables of every descrip-
tion• Fancy and Common Furniture. All kinds
of Second Hand Furniture taken in exchange
for new. The highest price paid for second
hand household Furniture, Clothing, &0., by

W. BAHR& CO.,
Auctioneers, next to State Capital Bank.

eeptl94f
ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.

PUBSUANT to an order of the Court of
Quarter Sessions ofDauphin county, notice

Is hereby given to the Commissioners of said
county, and to the property holders along the
line ofCumberland street, from Seventh street
to Eighth Street, and Verbeke street, from
Ftilton street to Seventh street, in the city of
Harrisburg, that upon the petition of the May-
or of said city, the Court has appointed six
viewers to assess the damages caused by the
opening of said streets, and that they will Pm'
coed to assess said damages onThursday, 040-

her 15th next, at 10 o'clock, a. K., at which
time all parties interested mayappear upon the
ground ifthey think proper.

JOHN W. BROWN,
City Solicitor.sept2.s4lot

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNEESHIP.
rpartnerships heretofore existing endertzhe name and style of JAMES WOOD &

CO., Pittsburg, and WOOD, STERLING & CO,
Middletown, Pa. and Pittsburg, are this day
dissolved by mutual consent, Robert B. Ster-
ling retiring, hehaving sold out all his intend
of whatever nature in said firms to Mr. James
Wood. ROBERT B. STERLING.

Pussacact, Sept. 7th, 1863.

The undersigned willcontinue the man
tore of Iron and Nails under name and style of
Jame Wood & Co., as heretofore.

JAMES WOOD,
LEVI MATTHEWS,
G. W. BELTOHOOVEE,
J. T. WOOD,
C. A. WOOD.aept24 42w]

MASON'S BLACKENING.
500 DOZEN.

"PSTreceived and for sale, wholesale and re
J tall. [spin] Wg..DOOK, Ts., &CO.

COD FISH.

AAtrasa lot justreceived.
sept24j WK. DOCK, Jr., C°

ir =ORB. —A. large, invoice of unpacked
J-I Lemons, justreceived and for sale by

mottots a BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market staang3

CIGARS.
THE Choicest Brands, with an extensive lot

of DOMESTIC, wholesale and retaiL
sept2t WM. OWE. Ju.. is 00.

A-ACKEBEL—A Prime lot of Mack as
J.VJL received and for sale very low, In butelA
in ludvce, quarters, &0., by

Nicsois & BOWMAN,
Corner Front and MJyls

IN
NEW MACKEREL.

TNLOGIC and mallpaokages, jmA received
I„and for odelow.

sopt.24 WALACS., JR., 4 CO.

600 bus„ Gfirn 187,035 bus. Cotton quiet ;

100 bales sold at Slc. Flour la unsettled and
10®20e. lower ; 7,000 bbls. sold ; State Ss®
5 80, Ohio s6®6 15, Sonthern s6@e. 60.
Wheat very dull, and nominally 2(48c lower.
Corn unchanged : 100 bus. sold at 85@,85ic.
Provisions dull. Whisky dull at 62®52ic.

BALTDiORB, Oct. 1.
Flour firm and advancing ; 500 bbls. sold;

Howard street super $6 76(45 87. Wheat ac-
tive ; Kentucky white $1 66@1 78, Southern
red $1 6041 65. Corn scarce; white $1 02
®1 08.

Nem abmatistmenti.
LOST.

N THE evening of the 9th of this month, aO .Ladies' Hunting. Case WATCH AND
CHAIN; a dog on one side of the case, anda
flower on the other. The finder will be snits,-
bly rewarded by leaving it at

eepBo Std° THIS OFFICE.
ESTRAY.

TWO STRAY STEERS came to my premises
iu Fishing Creek Valley, Middle Paxton

township, on Monday, the 21st inst.. one red,
with wide horns, the other red and white spot-
ted; each near three years old. The owner is
required to prove property, pay charges, and
take them away, or they will be sold according
to law. [s3o d3te] JOHN HOOVER.

1863 FALL ECM
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
IHATA the pleasure-of informing my ons-

toniens and the pi:11311c generally, that I have
now onhand a full stock-of Fall and Winter
Goods,' including French Pattern Bonnets,
Ribbons, Silks, Velvets, Laces, French and
AmericanFlowers, Feathers, &o. Also, Straw,
Beaver and Felt Hatsand Bonnets, of the
latest styles and designs.

WILLIAM RIMEL
No. 218 Aroh street, Philadelphia.

sept22-d2m*

HENRY O. ORTII,
Teacher of the Piano, Melodeon and

Violin. •
,Terms reasonable. . •,. - •
15Third ktreet,,l4dvmmk Aarket and Mee

nutstreets.PePtri-dBth

144 Wel a`Mil 1):4010$
.. The Undersigned having purchased several
new presses of the most, approvedanaohinery,
to tun by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitable for country offices,
1 IRON HARD PRESS, medium size,

lent order.
SHALL CARDTBEBB, in_geod order.- •
They-will he sold very low. Apply to
[tf] GED:BERGNER, Harrisburg, Pa.
Alen, for sale, 'a. THREE-HORSE POWER

ENGINE, which will be sold very cheap. :

EXTI4 FAMILY FLOUR—A lot of ,very
choice extra'family flour, justrecallied4md

for eileby NICHOLS & BOWMAN„;
mi2o Nront ma Market streebt.

DARING MOTASSF,S,—Gennine New..or-
lealia Baking Molassesfor sale by

spno:Ls & BOWMAN,
.04:Wont so,l4larketstreets.augl7

anIS

DEBSEBTANO JAMB---A large Lit-stone
and:glieepreserving jell, ofall sires,

of,
sale

MMUS & BOWMAN,aniti - Corner Front, and MarkAt kite

CM

EXOELSIOB HAMB.—Michener's 'celebrated:
Hawleior Hants, oonettualy .on hand and

for saleiby . NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
augri Cor. -Front and Market 'Arcot&

COAL OIL -

COAL OIL I

ANEW SUPPLY of superfine No. IBangui
Oil just received and for sale by barrels or

smaller quantity, at. •
GILBERT'S HARDWABE•STORE,

sl 8-2td Opposite the. Court House.
DEMSERV.ING JARS, of plaso aadjitone, of
I all kinds and sizes, for. low. - -

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
10toff-FicaHiCand Market atreete.Jelo

Tio =RUING SUGARS, ,White ,a4d *sawn,
Owl grades, for Bale,low by

PIOLICHAA BOWILIgH
^

Ckm,11:00 apildarketatreets.
_sept 6

MEIN

PUBLIC SALE

VALUABLE . REAL ESTATE.
ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6th, 1868.

WILL lieOdd at Public Sale, on the premi-
T T ees in Orono', township, Lancaster county,

Pa., 1 mile from FahnOnth, near Niesley's
Kill, and adjoining the Conewago creek, the
following Real Estate, viz: A plantation con-
taining

132 ACRES,MORE OR LESS,
on which are erecteda large Two Story Dwel-
,lingyouse, Wish House, Wood House, Bank
.Barn, WagonBhed andCorn Cribs, with other
necessary outbuildings. A spring of never-
failing waternear the house. An Orchard of
Choice Fruit.

This property is under good fences, and in a
high state of cultivation, and' was formerly the
property of Philip Oldwiler.

Formai= and an indisputable title will be
given on thelet day of April, 1864.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, r. K., of
said day, when terms will be made known by
septl6 .dtea SAMUEL LONGENCEIII3IB.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL be soldnt Public Sale, on Saturday,
the Slat day of October,lB63, on the

premises, the following Real Es tate,
186ACRES OF LAND, MORE OR LESS,

situated in South Annville township, Lebanon
county, bounded on the north by the How-
shoe Turnpike, on the east by land of Ulrich
and John Burkholder, on the southby lands of
Jacob Hob:berm and others, andon the west
by Samuelßown, one mile east ,ot Camp-
bellstown. The unprovemente,are a New Two
Story Brick House, 30 by 32 feet, New Barn tO
by 90 feet, Hog Pen, Smoke House, and neces-
sary outbuildings, The land is part limestone
and part sand stone. Forty acres of it is Wood
Land, part of whichtis heavy timber and part
chestnut sprouts. The land is in good order
and. under good filming. There is running
water on the premises,: with, fountain pump
bringing water to the house and barn. There
is also anOrchard of first-rate grafted fruit.

Bale to commence at 1 o'clock, P. Kg on said
day,: when-- oonditione of .sale- will be made
known by : 'JACOB 111:31111A.

aeon° d&sirte

Steam Weekly to .LiimmL
POUCHING Ittl/DEMINSTOWN, (Omar Hea-
-1 Boa.) The well-known Steamers of the

Liverpool, Nov York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Company, are intended to sail as follows :

CITYOF WASHINGTON, Saturday, October
8; CITYOF NIANCHstiTICE, Saturday, October
l0; CITYOF WNDON, Saturday, October 17;
and 0'04: succeeding Saturday, at Noon, front
Pier 44, NorthRives.

RAT. OF PASSAGE,
MAI= IN GOLD, OH IT13 =WALD= IN GUI

smart.
vram cams, $BO 00mmatann,1 $B2 60
do toLondon, 85 00 do toLondon, 86 BO
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Paris, 40 60
do toHamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 87 60

Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremen
Rotterdam,.Antwerp, &0., at equally lowrates:

Fares from Liverpool , or Queenestosm : let
°shin, 475, .$86,..5106-. Bteeragelrom Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, SS& Those
who wish to sendfor their friends canbuy tick-
ets here at these rates.

For further Information apply at the Comp-nre Offices..'JONN G DALE, Agent,l6Broadway, N. Y.
or 0.:0. Harrisburg.

FLOWERS OF ITALY.
TOILET

EAU .DE COLO,GIVE.
N entdaltekimpregwatiore:oU Pure 13pices

XL with the .:Odore..of.Flowers, 111011BOMS of
Orange, &anti: Violet..and Roses,
Veryfragrant on the handkerchief. For sale
by thequart or bottle. Prepared by

iYI6 S. A. KUNKEL, Apothecary.

sept 24
13HRIOTAS8; 1..OHINGLES 1

ri-OHOllji Sawed Shingles are503001 J for sale. For particulars en-
quire of (sept2B d2w O. IL TUNIS.

NEW No., 1 and 2. MLOYETTLI
HALF, (4VAIMER AND OZJ :1400ra

gnat received 14'411i18POCK.

ORNAMWO AMY, FRUIT•

V• 1 5.A17.131311.' ~

- V biz! Bolt* much more reasonable rates
than in the coining spring. Orden' sent by
mil or otherwise, Wilt be promptly attended

ain2s' Keystone NurseM,

Timm NevP mita*, Novel, Price $1:,50.
,`7l. sno.truda STRAPS, a novel;of New
YoileiLint the ahoy( 186$ ; by, ;
For IgIRGNEI4I3, ,

XTEW MitiOICZRE4 No:1,*Arun, inhalve',
1,111. quarto= and ,kita. juaa;zeoeived and. for
We low. by •.f 141113}10LEI & BOWMAN, • -

anBl Corner Front and Market Amts.-

aXeFIAPID3.--A fine'bit of Isabella GrassGoffered for sale by rhoboorik dogle pound.
They cannot be surpassed In.idiwor luxurianceexaminJNO.e'fOr yourselves.

. WISE,
Thirdstreetnear Walnut.

zusiept4Att
SMOKING TOBACCO:

KELLUENICIIE, genuine.
seßq't -WIL D9OL & 00.

QsuGAßsi-of all idnde,_:white and
..,:bropicz folk sate by

/0511018 & BOWIII6.FroSlukd Kaaba.


